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【研究資料】
26 watch ... night stay awake or keep watch through the night ［A］
27 watch ... night keep watch for the period of this night. Compare Shrew 5.2.150: 'to watch 
the night in storms, the day in cold'. For 'watch' in this sense, see 1.2.213 below.
　［New Cambridge, Old and New］
watch ... night stay awake or keep watch through the night ［A］
28 approve our eyes conﬁrm or corroborate what we saw ［A］
　［corroborate確証する］
approve corroborate, confirm ［M］
approve our eyes: conﬁrm our observation ［FSL］
approve our eyes: corroborate what we have seen.  ［PengS, Old］
approve corroborate the evidence of ［OS, Old and New］
approve our eyes: Corroborate the existence of what we have seen. ［PengS, New］
approve conﬁrm ［SC, Old and New, Pelican］
approve our eyes conﬁrm that we saw correctly. ［New Cambridge, Old and New］
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approve］ JOHNSON: Add a new testimony to that of our eyes. ... ［NVE］
approve our eyes: support our claim. ［EDS.］［NKS］
approve］ conﬁrm the trustworthiness of. ［A, Old］ 
speak to it: See the note to 42. ［PengS, new］
speak to it See note to line 42. ［OS, Old and New］ 
He may ... speak to it. Cf. note I. i. 42. ［D］
　speak to it: They have not ventured to speak to the Ghost, for it was thought dangerous to 
address an apparition, except in proper form. ［NKS］
speak to it］ Longer Notes, pp. 424-5. ［A, Old］
29 Tush an expression of contempt ［A］
　Sit down awhile Editors have worried that this behaviour is inappropriate for sentries 
（the request is repeated at 32 and 69, and it also occurs three times in both Q1 and F）. It is 
possible that only Barnado and Horatio sit, Marcellus remaining sentry-like. On stage, it 
raises the question of whether there is something for them to sit on or whether they just sit 
on the ground; in their study of the earliest staging of the play, Gurr and Ichikawa suggest 
that they 'hunch down' （126）; a bench was used at the reconstructed London Globe in 2000. 
The words are deleted in the earliest promptbooks we have of Hamlet, those of John Ward 
dating from the 1740s （see Thompson, 'Ward', 144）. ［A］
　［hunch down身をかがめて歩く［立つ、座る］、Gurr & Ichikawa = Andrew Gurr and Mariko 
Ichikawa, Staging in Shakespeare's Theatres （Oxford, 2000）, Thompson, 'Ward' = Ann 
Thompson, '''Ill have grounds more relative than this"; the puzzle of John Ward's Hamlet 
promptbooks', Yearbook of English Studies, 29 （1999）, 138-50.
　Sit ... sit: Referring to Horatio and Marcellus, not Barnado, who is at his post. ［PengS, 
New］
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　Well, sit we down Hor. is bored. ［D］
31 assail Barnado describes Horatio's ears and understanding as a fortified position which 
has to be taken by their story. The continuous use of military metaphors is a striking feature 
of the play. ［M］
　assail your ears: Try to overcome your incredulity by narrating to you. The military 
imagery is appropriate in a soldier's speech. ［PengS, New］［incredulity/ìnkrədjú:liti/懐疑心］
　assail attack. The first of the play's many metaphorical references to assaults on ears, 
inspired presumably by the literal facts of the elder Hamlet's murder: see 1.5.59-70. For 
further discussion of this motif, see Thompson & Thompson, 102-4, and P. Berry, 'Ear'. ［A］
［Thompson & Thompson = Ann Thompson and John O. Thompson, Shakespeare, Meaning 
and Metaphor （Brighton and Iowa City, 1987）, Berry, 'Ear', = Phillipa Berry, 'Hamlet's ear', 
SS 50 （1997）, 57-64. SS = Shakespeare Survey］
32 fortified i.e. Horatio is incredulous. ［A］［31 ［Penguin, New］の注参照］
33 What i.e. with what ［A］
　Sit we down See 29n. ［A］
　What 'What depends on a verb of speech, implied in either "assail your ears" or in "story," 
i.e. "let us tell you what we have seen," or "our story describing what we have seen"' （Abbott 
252）［OS, Old and New］
　two nights. 'The play opens on the eve of the coronation and marriage of Claudius; and the 
Ghost begins to walk three days before the ceremony' （Dover Wilson） ［NClarenS］
　What With what （following 'assail'）. ［New Cambridge, Old and New］
　What ... seen: "may make one more attempt to get a hearing from you for our account of 
what we have seen." ［NKS］ 
　What］ Object of the verb of saying implied in assail your ears （ = attmept to get you to 
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listen to）. ［A, Old］
34 let us hear Barnado: He has already heard the story from Marcellus. ［PengS, New］
35 Last night of all Last night out of all other nights; i.e. only last night ［M］ 
35 Last ... all i.e. the most recent night （'only last night'） ［A, New］
　Last night of all Why, only last night ［OS, Old and New］
　of all］ Emphatic; cf. last of all. ［A, Old］
　westward from the pole: a planet west of the Polar star. ［NClarenS］
　pole polar star. ［New Cambridge, Old and New］
　pole polestar ［SC, Old、Pelican］
　pole: Polaris, the North Star. ［FSL］
　pole pole-star ［OS］
　yond same star Astronomers have recently argued that, if Sheakespeare had a specific 
star in mind, he might be alluding to the supernova in Cassiopeia which was ﬁrst seen in 
Wittenberg in 1572 and also discovered independently by the Danish astronomoer Tycho 
Brahe: see Olson et al.; for a further possible link between Hamlet and Brahe, see List of 
Roles, 11n. ［A, New］［sùpernóva超新星、 Cassiopeia/k siəpí:ə/カシオペア座、Tycho/týgo/ 
Brahe/brá:（h）ə/, Olson et al. = Donald W. Olson, Marikynn S. Olson and Russell L.Doescher, 
"The stars of Hamlet', Sky and Telescope （November 1998）, 68-73］
　yond same star］ Though there need be no reference to an identiﬁable star, Shakespeare 
had presumably seen the brilliant star Capella, which would appear in the winter sky 
'westward from the pole'（= pole-star）as the stars of the Great Bear, ... ［A, Old］
　pole pole-star or northern star: the star in the constellation Ursa Minor （Latin: Little 
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Bear） which lies so close to the northern pole of the heavens that it seems to remain still 
in the sky while the other stars revolve around it ［A］［Ursa Minor, ae, f. 小熊座、ursa 熊座、
minor = less］
　yond same star: Barnado presumably points to the sky at one side of the stage, guiding the 
eyes of the audience away from where the Ghost will enter. A soldier on night duty notices 
the stars and their changing positions as the hours pass; and Shakespeare throughout the 
scene gives an impression of a clear, frosty, starlit sky. ［PengS, New］
　yon same star 'Barnado presumably points to the sky at one side of the stage, guiding the 
eyes of the audience away from where the Ghost will enter' （Spencer）. ［OS, Old and New］
［Spencer = ［Penguin, New］］
　star Barnado uses the progress of the stars across the sky to fix the exact time. In Julius 
Caesar （II. 1.2.） Brutus refers to the same method of telling the time at night. ［M］
　［F1は次の通り。
　Barn. Laft night of all,
　When yond fame Starre that's Weftward from the Pole
　Had made his courfe t'illume that part of Heauen
　Q1（1603）
　Hor. ...
　2. Laft night of al, when yonder ftarre that's weft-
　ward from the pole, had made his courefe to
　Illumine that part of heauen. 
　Q2（1604）
　Bar. Laft night of all,
　When yond fame starre thats weaftward from the pole,
　Had made his courfe t'illume that part of heauen  ］
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44 his: its ［FSL, NK］
　his its. In Shakespeare's day 'His still represented the genitive of It as well as of He '（Abbott 
228）. Its is not found in any of Shakespeare's plays published during his lifetime. ［OS, Old 
and New］
　［Abbottは次の通り。
　228. Its was not used originally in the Authrized Version of the Bible, and is said to have 
been rarely used in Shakespeare's time. It is, however, very common in Florio's Montaigne. 
His still represented the genitive of It as well as of He. Its is found, however, in M. for M. i. 2. 
4, where it is emphatic; in W. T. i. 2 （three times, 151, 152, 266）; Hen. VIII. i. 1. 18; Lear, iv. 2. 
32, and elsewhere. Occasionally it, and an early provincial form of the old genitive, is found 
for its, especially when a child is mentioned, or when any one is contemptuously spoken of as 
a child. Ben Jonson （Sil. Wom. ii.3） uses both forms---
　"Your knighthood shall come on its knees."
　And then, a few lines lower or down---
　"It knighthood shall ﬁght all it friends."
　Comp. W. T. iii. 2. 109:
　"The innocent milk in it most innocent mouth."
　"The hedge-sparrow fed the cuckoo so long, 
　That it's had it head bit off by it young." --- Lear, i. 4. 235.
　But also of an unkonwn person:
　"The corse they folow did with desperate hand
　Fordo it own life." ---（Folio.） Hamlet, v. 1, 245.
　"Woman it pretty self."---（Folio.） Cymb. iii. 4. 160.
　And of the ghost:
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　"It lifted up it head." --- （Folio.） Hamlet, i. 2. 216. 
　...　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　］
　［Florio, John. （1553?-1625; 英国の伊英辞書編集家、MontaigneのEssaysの翻訳（1603）者）, Ben 
（jamin） Jonson （1572-1637; 英国の劇作家・詩人］
　Had made his course: This, together with the strong words illume and burns, seems to 
imply that the star is a planet. ［Penguin, New］
　his its ［A, New, NKS］
　his］ its. His was the ordinary form of the neuter, as well as masculine, possessive. The 
Elizabethan alternative was it, as at I. ii. 216, v. i. 214. Its occurs in some late Shakespearean 
quartos （including Ham Q4）and rarely in the Folio, where it is presumably an editor's or 
printer's modernaization. Cf. Abbott 228. ［A, Old］
　［Abbott 228は次の通り。
　228. 
　... His still represented the genitive of It as well as of He. ...  ］
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